Hosted IP PBX Plus:
The Accession Communicator
for Desktop and Mobile
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One Number, Many Devices

Keep private and business numbers separate
Single number convenience means that your
callers need only one number, letting you choose
where and when to be reached, and even set
forwarding rules for VIPs. The choices you make
on one device can apply to all your connected
devices, giving you more control over how you
work.

Enable Smart Mobility

Take your office anywhere you go
Call from anywhere. Make and receive calls on
your mobile as though you were at your desk.
With single number convenience, the person you
call will see your Powernet desk phone number.
Now you can choose who sees your mobile
number.

Accession Communicator
Mobile App

Stay Connected Anywhere
Your working life moves constantly from desk
to laptop to mobile smart phone to tablet.
Now you can use all the features of your
Powernet phone services from almost any
device, whether at your desk, at home or on
the move.
Accession Communicator lets you seamlessly
move calls from device to device, or from
cellular to Wi-Fi, even in the middle of a call.
Now you can work from anywhere with all
the features you value so much when you’re
in the office, and all connected to your office
phone number.

Voicemail and Contact Lists

Receive calls on any device. When someone calls your primary number, the call will appear
on one or more of the devices that you’ve set up. This can include your desk phone, your
mobile phone, your PC or Mac, and tablet devices.
Seamlessly transfer calls. Start a call on Wi-Fi
and switch it to cellular if you move out of Wi-Fi
coverage. Move a call to your fixed line when
you arrive at the office. Take a call with you by
switching it from your desk phone to your mobile,
or even to your tablet.

Desktop App Main View

Call manager. The call manager helps you with
features and makes it easy to mute calls, transfer
calls, make three-way calls, place calls on hold,
record calls (where local laws permit) and adjust
the microphone or headset volume.
Upgrade your calls to video. If the person you’re
calling is on your system or has a compatible
service, you can choose to uplift the call to a
video call.

Powerful Features

Office phone features on any device
Integrate your contacts. See and access all your
contacts – including the corporate directory– in
any device. Search, call and edit any of your
contacts in a consolidated list from several
sources.
Visual voicemail. Easily check your voice, video
and fax messages from one message center.
Your voice messages can even be translated into
text so you can read them without dialing in to
retrieve them.
Conference calls. It’s simple to set up and
manage audio conferences from your desktop.
Chat. Send instant messages to other people in
your corporate directory who are using the same
service, no matter what device they are using.
Softphone for your PC. Add a headset to your
desktop or laptop then make and receive audio
and video calls from your PC just like you would
on your desk phone.

Device Compatibility
It’s easy to download and install
the app on your smartphone,
tablet , PC or Mac. Accession
Communicator for Mobile works on
these mobile devices:
• Android phones and tablets
with ARM chips running 2.3.3
(Gingerbread) or later version.
• iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S running iOS5
or later.
• iPad running iOS5 or later.
*Accession Communicator is built
on Metaswitch, a leading global
provider of telecommunications
technology.

Desktop App
Active Call and Call Manager

A Key Part of Your Business Strategy
Integration and security

Accession Communicator is integrated
with your hosted suite of business services,
including our advanced IP voice services
network with reliable performance and
great support. You can use the same
valuable services that you see from your
office extension, such as 4-digit dialing, auto
attendant and automated call distribution,
and your sensitive information is safeguarded
with our industry standard security and
privacy measures.

About Powernet

Follow us for industry news and insight:
facebook.com/powernetco@
PowernetCo
linkedin.com/company/powernetglobal-communicaitons

You can give the gift of technology to those
that need it most. Visit powernetgift1.com to
see how.

Powernet enables businesses to connect with
audiences in the office and across the world
through wireless networking, voice, data and
call center solutions, in addition to domestic
and international carrier services. With more
than 20 years of telecom experience and
expert sales and support teams operating
out of our Cincinnati, Ohio headquarters,
we provide our partners and clients the
unparalleled service and innovative
technology they need to achieve their
business goals.

Contact us for more info:
800.860.9495
sales@powernetco.com
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